
   
 

Senate 1 Minutes 

Meeting attended by: a full list of attendees is available from frances.muscatelli@manchester.ac.uk 

Apologies: Polly Bartlett, Ros Wolfe, Dorian Gordon, Amber Guan, Aimee Li 

Date: Thursday 29th October 2015 

Time: 18:20 – 21:08 

Secretary: Frances Muscatelli 

Agenda Topic #1: Welcome, quorum and apologies 

Senate Chair Rob Gilbert (RG) opens the meeting by welcoming Senate and audience members. The 

meeting is declared quorate and begins at 18:20. A list of apologies is read out: 

 Polly Bartlett 

 Ros Wolfe 

 Dorian Gordon 

 Amber Guan 

 Aimee Li 

RG invites Senate members to start with an ice breaker – students introduce themselves and tell each 

other something positive that has happened to them this week. 

Action Items: None 

Agenda Topic #2: Explanation of process 

RG uses a PowerPoint presentation to cover the rules and regulations of the meeting. This covers the 

agenda, rules relating to debate, the use of hand signals, and elections taking place at Senate.  

Action Items: None 

Agenda Topic #3: Election for Senate Representatives 

Candidates running for Student Parent, Mature Student and Off-Campus Student Senate Rep positions 

come to the front and read out their statement/manifesto.  

Part-time Community Officer Joseph Clough (JC) asks for clarification on the decision to not allow 



   
 

candidates who are not present to run in the election. It is pointed out that one candidate cannot attend 

due to exceptional personal circumstances. It is decided to vote on whether to keep non-attendees on 

the ballot. Senate votes overwhelmingly to keep these students on the ballot. 

Students’ Union (SU) staff member/Deputy Returning Officer Trish McGrath (TM) explains how to vote 

using the mi-voice online platform and staff members hand out unique voting codes. Voting members 

are given ten minutes to vote.  

Action Items: None 

Agenda Topic #4: Break for food and election count 

Senate breaks for food and staff members count the election. 

Action Items: None 

Agenda Topic #5: Election for Senate Representatives Results 

RG welcomes the room back to the meeting and the results of the election are announced as follows: 

 Student Parent: Jennifer Smyth 

 Mature Student: Kieron Power 

 Off Campus Student: Chloe Dootson 

These students take their seats at table 10 as they are now voting members of Senate. 

Action Items: None 

Agenda Topic #6: Senate Committee Elections 

TM explains the process for electing students to Senate Committees. She explains that as the Senate 

Committees Bye Law sets out requirements related to ensuring diversity and liberation representation 

on Senate Committees, there are a number of demographic conditions attached to the places.  

TM explains that Senate needs to elect students to the following Senate Committees: 

 Diversity & Liberation Committee (4 places) 

 Scrutiny Committee (5 places) 

 Services Committee (5 places) 

 Society & Citizenship Committee (8 places) 



   
 

 Steering Committee (6 places) 

 Wellbeing Committee (4 places) 

 Women’s Committee (7 places) 

She explains that there was overwhelming interest in standing for these committee places during the 

break so standing has been extended until midnight that evening. Voting members of Senate will be 

emailed out a link to cast their vote over the weekend.  

Action Items: SU staff to extend standing, add new candidates to online election and email out links to 

vote in Senate Committee Election over the weekend. 

Agenda Topic #7: Steering Report  

General Secretary Naa Acquah (NA) who is the Chair of Steering Committee presents the Steering 

Report which outlines some of the decisions made prior to Senate. She explains that Senate is 

completely new and in putting the Bye Law into practice a number of issues have arisen, which is why 

Senate will be voting on a number of Constitutional Proposals later in the meeting. 

Action Items: None 

Agenda Topic #8: Constitutional Proposals 

NA introduces the following constitutional proposals and Senate and audience members to ask 

questions or make comments. 

a) Senate Bye Law amendment regarding agenda publication 

b) Senate Bye Law amendment regarding Halls Committee representation at Senate. 

Faculty Officer Fred Craig (FC) asks how halls committees will decide who takes the voting seat on 

Senate. NA explains that committees should be make this decision in line with how they make any other 

decisions. 

c) Senate Committees Bye Law amendment regarding student staff representation 

on Services Committee 

Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) Students’ Officer Deej Johnson (DJ) asks for clarification on how a 

student staff member will be chosen for Services Committee. NA explains that she is setting up a 

working group for Student Staff and they will work with the SU’s Democracy Coordinator to set up an 

election in which only student staff can vote. 



   
 

d) Senate Committees Bye Law amendment regarding representation from media, 

access all areas, RAG and Student Action 

e) Senate Committee Bye Law amendment regarding open places on Women’s 

Committee 

A panel member asks for clarification on why men cannot sit on the Women’s Committee. NA explains 

the principle of self-definition and the idea that liberation groups must own and direct their own 

movements. 

An audience member states that they still don’t understand why men can’t sit on the Women’s 

Committee. NA explains that this is not something that is up for discussion, and the vote is simply 

regarding adding two extra open places. 

All of the Constitutional Proposals are voted on and pass. 

Action Items: SU staff to amend Bye Laws to reflect amendments passed 

Agenda Topic #8: Policy Proposals (in order determined by priority ballot) 

Senate move to discussing policy proposals. The order had been previously determined by a priority 

ballot open to all students.  

 

1) The Students’ Union should campaign to protect the NHS 

 

Chair of Save our NHS Society Emma Runswick (ER) is invited to the front to talk through the idea, 

which is a lapsing policy that has been edited and resubmitted and mandates the SU to campaign for 

the NHS. 

An RA/JCR Chair asks for a clarification on whether they have a mandate to vote political issues. RG 

explains that the member is free to vote how they wish. Women’s Officer Jess Lishak (JL) explains the 

principle of representation and suggests the Chair speaks to the students they represent before coming 

to Senate and voting on ideas. 

It is obvious that some members of Senate are still unsure. ER explains that students are free to not 

campaign, to personally oppose the NHS, or to join societies with opposing viewpoints.  

Disabled Students’ Office Nayab Begum (NB) asks for clarification on what ER means by ‘Devo Manc’. 

ER explains that this is a deal which many find problematic because it may ultimately lead to a 



   
 

reduction in funding of health and social care in Manchester. 

RG invites ER to sum up. Senate votes and the policy is passed with 55 votes for’, 0 votes against and 

7 abstentions. 

 

2) This Union has No Confidence in Megan Dunn 

 

Joseph Clough (JC) introduces the proposal, which calls for the Senate members to back a motion of 

No Confidence in NUS President Megan Dunn. 

LGBTQ Officer Liss Anckorn (LA) asks for clarification on the implications of the policy, and whether the 

SU will still send students to NUS Conferences. JC replies that the policy is simply about sending a 

message to NUS that Manchester students don’t support their leader. 

An audience member asks for clarification on what JC means by CAGE. JC responds that this is not 

about the organization itself, but about Megan Dunn’s comments about not working with CAGE which 

went against policy passed at NUS Conference.  

Faculty Officer Ally Routledge (AR) explains CAGE’s alleged links with terrorism.  

Education Officer Michael Spence (MS) responds to AR, explaining that we have hosted CAGE on 

campus and that Megan Dunn is there to uphold the wishes of NUS Conference. 

RG asks Senate to vote on whether to extend this discussion for 5 minutes. Senate votes to extend 

discussion. 

An RA/JCR Chair suggests that AR’s criticisms of CAGE have been taken out of context. 

DJ explains that he feels Megan Dunn is unfit to lead NUS and does not represent him. 

Activities and Development Officer Joel Smith (JS) speaks against the motion, questioning what it 

actually achieves. 

NA speaks against the motion, as she feels it holds no benefits for Manchester students and suggests 

that NUS should be allowed to solve its infighting.  

ER asks ‘are we not the NUS?’ and whether it is correct to state that we should leave them to sort out 

their problems. NA responds by clarifying that she means their personal relationships. 

NB asks whether Megan Dunn is elected and how students can remove her from office. JL responds 



   
 

stating that Megan Dunn is elected but to remove her requires a full NUS Conference which is 

expensive and would in practice be almost impossible. She also points out that Megan Dunn has been 

censured a number of times.  

RG invites JC to sum up. Senate votes and more members vote in abstention than for or against. There 

is a revote and the motion falls with 9 votes for, 28 against and 21 abstentions. 

3. International Students’ National Day of Action 

 

RG invites student Tania Sauma (TS) to present proposal. TS has been unable to attend and has not 

sent a nominee. RG invites any member of Senate or the audience to present the proposal. Community 

Officer Harriet Pugh (HP) offers to present. The proposal calls for the SU to support the International 

Students’ National Day of Action and international students more generally.  

An audience member asks HP to clarify the term ‘under attack’. HP explains that international students 

are currently experiencing discrimination from landlords, university and staff, and are subject to 

surveillance throughout their time at university. The audience member asks for further clarification on 

what HP means by ‘anti-immigrant rhetoric’. HP responds by pointing to recent new stories and 

language used in the British media.  

An audience member asks for clarification what HP means by a ‘walkout’. HP responds that this is when 

staff and students leave their desks or lecture halls in a symbolic act of solidarity. The walkout is 

something that the NUS International Officer is coordinating. 

RG invites HP to sum up. Senate votes and the motion passes with 56 votes for, 0 against and 9 votes 

in abstention.  

 

4. The University should have mandatory podcasts for lectures. 

 

RG invites student Mariam Al- Hamadi (MH) to talk through the proposal. MH is not present so 

Education Officer Michael Spence offers to present. The motion would mandate the SU to push the 

University to make all lectures available by podcast.  

An audience member makes the point that some lecturers haven’t agreed to be filmed, and should not 

be expected to podcast if it’s not in their employment contracts.  

FC suggests that the idea is commendable but there have been some issues raised by UCU regarding 



   
 

intellectual property in that lecturers own the knowledge they produce and should not be expected to 

make it freely available. MS responds that there are ways of making podcasts only accessible by 

Manchester students. 

DJ makes the point that he is a student parent and podcasts would be useful for when he cannot make 

it to campus because his daughter is ill, for example. 

An audience member asks MS to clarify whether students’ conversations may be recorded. MS 

responds that he doesn’t think so. 

JC raises a technical point – it is 21:05 and the meeting must end. 

MS chooses not to sum up and Senate votes. The motion passes with 50 votes for, 4 against and 8 

abstentions. 

No questions were submitted for Exec Officers so the meeting closes at 21:08. Members are 

invited to a drinks reception in Biko’s Café. 

Action Items: SU staff to update policy section of the Students’ Union website. 

Next meeting: Thursday 3rd December 2015 

 

 

 

 

 


